
FUMC ESL 1-24-2013! Intermediate Lesson

Pronunciation Practice: Some of these verbs sound the “ed” at the end. Others don’t sound the “ed”. 
They may have a “t” sound or a “d” sound at the end. Practice pronouncing these words. Ask the teacher 
for the meaning of any verbs you don’t know.

looked clapped smelled saved decided

needed missed cleaned wanted invited

played filled loaded pushed rested

added kissed believed counted handed

jumped departed demanded described asked

graded marked poured hated flooded

Practice pronouncing these verbs in a sentence.

1-I hated that class.
2-I looked for him at the mall.
3-I missed my mother when I first arrived.
4-I poured all the water out.
5-I departed for London on Thursday.
6-I believed him.
7-She described him as tall and dark.
8-The police demanded my passport.
9-The boys marked on my books.
10-They loaded their car and drove away.
11-She counted her money.
12-We filled the cart with food.
13-The river flooded in the spring.

Review of Present Perfect Verb Tense
Present perfect tense uses have or has + the past participle

Fill in this chart showing the present, past and past participle form of these verbs.

infinitive present past past participle

to be is, am, are was been

to write

to know

to speak

to stand

to sleep

to forget



Read these examples of past perfect tense sentences with a partner.

1-How long have you known Ellen?
I have known Ellen since we were small.

2-How long have you known Tim?
I haven’t known Tim but a few weeks. 

3-How long since you have been back to Iraq?
I haven’t been there for five years. 

4-How long have you lived in the United States?
I have lived here for two months.

5-Have you talked to your teacher about your grades?
I haven’t talked to her about it.

Write a sentence using the present perfect form of these verbs. Read them aloud to the class.
Example: (write) I have written to my mother.

1. (talk)_______________________________________________________________________.

2.(speak) _____________________________________________________________________.

3.(try) ________________________________________________________________________.

4.(forget) ______________________________________________________________________.

5.(make)_______________________________________________________________________.

6.(ask) ________________________________________________________________________.

7.(sleep) ______________________________________________________________________.

8.(stand) ______________________________________________________________________.

9.(send)_______________________________________________________________________.

10.(go) _______________________________________________________________________.


